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BEAT HAWAII

p l e a s e

Food, Dance and
Gorgeous Gals
At Homecoming

Sorority open house climaxed
a packed week-end in which
every event was carried out suc
cessfully, except the football
VOL. 49
game.

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

PINEAPPLE JUICE? ?

The barbecue, supervised by
Don Cunningham, called every
student available, with over five
hundred participating. Prime ribs,
potato salad, strawberry short
cake, coffee and milk were served
to the famished and eager stu
dents.

Pacific Takes On Hawaii Rainbows As
Tigermen Prime For Second Victory

The next evening, Friday, a
dance was held in the civic audi
torium. Approximately two hun
dred couples danced to the music
provided by Ted Herman and his
band. The shindig broke up about
one in the morning, and the stu
dents went home to prepare for
the following day's activities.
Sally Saunders was announced
as the 1953 Homecoming Queen,
Friday night at the dance. She
was attended by the six princess
es. Rene Gorman, last year's
Homecoming Queen, presented
each of the princesses with a gift.
Following this, the crown was
given to the new Queen.

Concluding the band presenta
tions, the new Queen arrived.
Driven around the playing field
in a convertible, she waved gra
ciously at the spectators, and was
then escorted into the stands.
After the game, the five sorori
ties held open house for all stu
dents. Refreshments were served,
and an estimated 250 students
participated.
Although homecoming and the
barbecue were generally ap
plauded as a success, a few un
fortunate events took place in
connection with the first part of
the homecoming celebration.
That the bonfire was prema
turely set has become common
knowledge, but a little more ob
scure is knowledge of the fact
that $34 worth of silverware was
missing after the barbecue and
that $20 was stolen from the
ticket money. These two factors,
made the budget for the event
come out $41 behind instead of
having a small margin of profit.
This margin of profit was planned
to take care of any breakage that
occurred with the handling of the
dishes and silverware, but it could
not be anticipated that the loss
in silver and money would be so
great.

Hoping to come up with a victory in the last of a three-game
home stand, the College of the Pacific Tigers tackle the hula-hipped
University of Hawaii "Rainbows" tomorrow night at 8:00 in the
"Valley Bowl."
Still stunned from last week's upset defeat at the hands of the
University of Tulsa, the Bengal boomers hope to even up their
•record at 2-2 before taking the road on a rugged traveling schedule.
Hawaii presents a small, swift team built around the passing
of Quarterback Joe Matsukawa, 168 lbs., three year letterman.
Matsukawa led the pineapple islanders in a wild and wooly game
with the highly favored University of Utah team last week before
succumbing by a 47-24 score.
Matsukawa also passed the Rainbows to their only two touch
downs in last year's 49-13 game with Pacific. His favorite receiver is
-•Dick Ueoka, a 6 foot, 170 pound
end. who will undoubtedly be the
fastest man on the field.
The Hawaii team is the only
team the Tigers will meet this
season in which the Bengals will
go in with a weight advantage.
The first elections of the sem The Tigers' starting line will aver
ester were completed when the age close to 200 lbs. per man
run-offs were held October first. while the Hawaii line will aver
The campaign was held to elect age approximately 187 lbs. per
the class officers for the coming man.
Lacking in size, the Hawaiians
year. Results of the final voting
throw the ball a lot but their
are as follows:
speedy running attack is built
Senior Class — Alan Raines, around "Easy" Ed Kawawaki, 160
president; Alvin Adams, vice- lb. right half who broke for sev
eral long gainers against the Ben
president; Sharon Kelly, secre
gals in 1952.
tary; Pfb McCallister, treasurer.
Hawaii is coached by Hank
Junior Class — In the run-off Vasconcellos, who played his
between Jack Mansfield and Larry football at San Jose State under
the famed Bud DeGroot. He was
Wells, Wells is the new president;
coach at Roosevelt Hi in Hono
Huberta Williams, vice-president; lulu for four years before taking
Nancy Stowe won the run-off with over the Rainbows last season.
Jeanette Olson for secretary; NaGoing against the Rainbows for
the sixth time in the history of
dine Reasoner, treasurer.
competition between the two
Sophomore Class — A1 Culp schools, COP will be without the
won the run-off with Bob Hard- services of ace passer Roy Ottoman for president; Anne Kellner son. The tall senior, seeing limited
won in the run-off with Jane action against Tulsa because of
Barett and is now the vice-presi an injured shoulder, reinjured it
dent; Virginia Blaine, secretary; and Myers says he won't play
in the run-off between Anne Chia- again until the Texas Tech game,
pelone and Dorothy Fischer, if he will be able to play then.
Fischer is the new treasurer.
(Continued on Page 3)
Freshman Class — John Sillick,
president; Inge Hockendyk, vicepresident; Sharon Eggerts, secre
tary; Dorothy Hooker, treasurer,
and Ann Bowron is the freshman
representative to student govern
ment.
Sweaters

Run-off Election
Ends Balloting

Saturday's festivities began at
three in the afternoon with a
parade down Pacific avenue. The
highlight of the parade was a
series of floats representing the
various living groups on campus.
At the pre-game activities dif
ferent bands, representing vari
ous schools in the Stockton area,
were presented. Upon being an
nounced, each played and marched
across the stadium.
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EDITORIAL
The Bonfire
Last week, Pacific lost one of their traditions. The
bonfire, a yearly event among the many of the annual
homecoming schedule, was denied by the Stockton Fire
Department, after a malicious group of COP students
prematurely fired it.
A group of freshmen guarded the site Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. On Wednesday night, eight or
nine students, milling around the bonfire, sprinkled gas
oline on and around the bunched firewood. The fire
ignited and spread not only to the bonfire, but a nearby
truck. Fortunately, the fire was stopped before a great
deal of damage was done to the vehicle.
The Stockton Fire Department hurried on the
scene, and as quickly as possible extinguished all the
fires. At that time, the Pacific fire permit was revoked
indefinitely.
It seems a pity that there are those students whose
mental and emotional development has been so retarded
that things of this sort are looked upon as vastly enter
taining. It is to be hoped that the degenerate sense of
humor of these few students will content itself with
causing the college to lose the right to augment the
homecoming week-end with a bonfire, unquestionably
one of its finer aspects.

CHARCOAL

These newly elected officers
were presented to the P.S.A. Sen
ate Monday night.
These people will be the repre
sentatives to the various classes.
It is upon their shoulders that
the responsibility of their groups
fall.

DON'T MISS THE GAME

Slacks
Sportcoats
Suits
At
The
O X F O R D S H O P

T H E
Page Two

FIRST FACULTY RECITAL OF SEASON
FEATURES CHARLES LaMOND NEXT TUES.

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

ON THE AIR

Mills College Site
For WUS Conference

Forum Arts Schedules
Are Now Available

Those students who are regi
The World University Service,
WUS. Conference held at Mil stered for Forum Arts and have
Old business: Old, but not for College last Sunday w^attended not yet obtained a Forum Arts
By SANDRA SHERRICK
gotten - the KCVN kick-off by fourteen College of the Pa"™ Schedule may do so at room 109
Charles DeWolf LaMond, pianist, will present the first faculty show. Thanks everyone; thank
students. W.U.S. is an organiza in the Administration Building.
recital Tuesday evening, October 13, at 8:15 o'clock in the conserva you for attending the show and tion which helps students in less
To receive credit you must have
tory. Students are urged to attend this event for which Forum displaying so much enthusiasm.
fortunate foreign countnes to registered for "Forum Arts" and
As John Crabbe said about the •help themselves. Then in tur attend at least twenty events dur
Arts credit will be given.
In addition to being a noted pianist and teacher of piano, kids who put on the show, "These
ing the semester. From this twen
Mr. LaMond also teaches harmony at College of the Pacific and kids knock themselves out for these students will help others.
ty a minimum of four should be
This international group wor
participates in advisory work for underclassmen.
you." Sure we do, but its worth
Mr. LaMond studied piano under Ellsworth Grumman at Yale it—especially when a live audi in such fields as housing, food and chosen from each of the general
University where he received his Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of ence is unequalled when they put clothing, health and educational groups: President's Convocation,
Music and Master of Music degrees. Yale also awarded him the themselves into the event as much equipment, probably the most Music, Stage and Lecture, and
important as it provides such Chapel. Students who participate
coveted Charles H. Ditson Fellowship for advanced study. Later as you did. KCVN thanks you.
things as books, microscopes and in Theatre Performances, major
he studied piano with the famed Dutch master Egon Petri (now
New business: When you dial
at Mills) and musicology with Otto Kinkeldey at Cornell University. 660 you'll be hearing some new, funds. It is not set up to adminis musical events, etc., may receive
ter charity or for passing out Forum Arts credit for these
different and better programming.
Toccata in D Minor..—
Bach'*"
gifts, but for building a closer events. Attendance at repeat per
These shows are in store for you mutual understanding and respect
Moderato—Piu Lento
formances of the same event is
now: "Pacific Playhouse,pro
Fugue I
between students all over the not acceptable toward the halfduced by Mark Blinoff, bringing
Adagio
unit credit for the course. For at
you comedy, mystery, and senti world.
Fugue II
Students from Pacific attending t e n d i n g t w e n t y - f i v e o r m o r e
Barcarolle, Op. 60
Chopin
oenaie ukiuuho
nave ment; "Tiger Highlights" will the conference were Carol Arm
The
members have
lne PSA
r,OA Senate
events during the semester you
Transcendental Etude
Liszt the rjght idea — they are planning more than satisfy sports enthus
strong,
Jane
Barrett,
Patsy
Boyer,
will receive an "A" in the course.
("Feux Follets")
Ar- iasts—Joe Cala reporting the Coralita Carlson, Mary Lou Con
to
to "get away from it all." Ar
If you attend from twenty to
plays;
"Mac's
Melodies"
with
disc
rangements are underway to mix
rad
,Thea
Diste,
Don
Fado,
Bar
INTERMISSION
twenty-four events you .will re
business with pleasure, on a Sen jockey McMillan riding the turn bara Hills, Bob Mir, Pat Monk,
ceive a "B". No credit will be re-,
tables
and
spinning
your
favorite
ate cabin trip, the second of its
Sonata (1917-18)
records; "Box 13," edited by Don Dave Orton, Betty Jo Peterson, ceived for attendance at less than
Charles T. Griffes kind.
West,
presenting dramatic adven Virginia Runkle, Vernon Shinn, twenty events.
Feroce
Attendance at the events is re
President
Burns
and
his
family
ture;' "Hear it—Read it," pro and Phil Wogaman. Chairman of
Molto Tranquillo
the W.U.S. drive on the College of corded by a card-signing system,
are
hosting
the
entire
Senate
as
duced
by
Chuck
Hinkle,
bringing
Allegro Vivace
well as Dean Davis and Mr. and you the news scoops
today, the Pacific campus is Don Fado. the record kept by the Registrar's
The conference began with a Office. If there are any questions
Mrs. Betz at the Burns' cabin in even before the public reads it:
Columbia. The group will take to "Coffeetime," returns with ad- word of welcome from the Dean concerning the course see Dean
the open at 3:30 Friday, Oct. 16 lib king Lafferty roving the of Women of Mills College; by Davis or Dean Betz.
and are planning to return to booths at the End Zone; "Medleys the co-chairman of the conference,
campus the following afternoon. by Liz," produced by Patsy Boy- Beverly Bell of Mills College and
Bert Phillips of San Francisco
On the agenda will be a general er, featuring relaxing piano mu State. Next was heard the key
sic;
Dave
Greive
is
writing
a
discussion of campus problems,
note address named "The Univer
the regular bi-weekly Senate western series and Jim Spight any
"The Vinegar Tree," a modern
sity in World Affairs" by Dr. Henand
Doc
Scott
are
doing
some
meeting, a barbecue out-of-doors,
ry
G.
Dittmar,
Assistant
Profesthree-act
comedy by Paul Osborn
and a good time for all. Food disc jockey team work. Well, sor of Humanities of Redlands was chosen as the opening studio
there's
more
where
this
comes
promises to be a big attraction
show for this season. The play
University.
with Dean Davis and Marilyn from, so dial 660 and you'll hear
Following this was a panel on will be a single set of a modern
about
it.
This
is
Radio
Pacific.
McClure making arrangements,
"W.U.S. Reports from the Field. living room. Production dates are
and the boys are going to rough
On the panel were Miss Marisa November 12, 13, 14.
it by sleeping outside.
Monday and Tuesday of this
Fargion, Italian Fulbright Schol
ar, observer W.U.S. Assembly, Is week, cast try-outs were held in
Phil Wogaman, PSA President,
tanbul, Miss Carol Treffinger, the studio theatre. The list posted
feels that last March's Senate
Miss College delegate to W.U.S. Tuesday night revealed an all
Cabin Trip was a success and
Indian Seminar this year, and Mr. Freshman cast and crew. The
that such a venture as this, is an
endeavor to weld the members of
Richard Hafner, recently returned cast is as follows:
Augustus Merrick, Fred Kel
the Senate into a closer unity.
from two years in Indonesia.
WANNA BUY A DUCK?
For lunch the group broke logg; Laura Merrick, Pat Howes;
up to eat in various living groups Leona Merrick, Shirley Trump;
YELL LEADERS
COP Co-eds Entered
on campus. Following lunch the Geoffry Cole, Lyman Pierce MacNick Romanoff and Howard conference had a preview of the Pherson; Max Lawrence, Fred
In Swim Tourney
CHARLES LaMOND
Silva have been appointed by the W.U.S. movie, "Their Future is Olson; Winnifred Mansfield, Joan
Fifteen co-eds will represent rally commissioner and senate to Your Future" with a discussion Keagy; Louise, Lois La Bonte.
Mr. LaMond believes that Grif
The members of the stage
fes' only Sonata, which is one of COP at the Northern California assist Ben Randall in leading the following lead by Richard Thom
America's important contributions Colleges' Annual Swim Meet to yells at games and rallies.
as, Regional Secretary of W.U.S. crew are: stage manager, Doro
to the 20th century literature of morrow morning at 9:00 at the
The rest of the early part of the thy Hooker; electrician, Rusty
A man who had been asked to afternoon was spent in discussing Straub; properties, Joyce Blatnic
the piano, is a masterwork that U.C. at Davis pool. The program
should be heard more than once will include diving exhibitions, make his after-dinner speech as in panel and smaller groups the and Joan Ellingson; sound, Patty
medley relays, and form and free short as possible, arose and said: various methods of campus pro Lou Lloyd; wardrobe, Marianne
to be fully appreciated.
style competitive swimming.
"I am asked to propose the toast grams in furthering internation Tuttle and Nance O'Neil; publi
The WRA invites all women to our honored guest. I have been al understanding.
city, Sally Post. The play will be
students to participate in hockey told that the less said about him
The highlight of the conference directed by Ted Smalley.
BARBECUE HELD
beginning Monday at 3:00.
the better!"
"The play is bright, easy-going,
was the last panel consisting of
FOR SPURS
a student from the Gold Coast of ingenious and with a head on its
West Africa, another from Korea, shoulders." This review is one
The present members of Sopho
another from Pakistan, and one written by Percy Hammond who
more Women's Honorary, now
from Rome. Each told of the reviewed the play when it opened
probationary for national Spurs,
needs and desires of their own in New York. First rehearsals
gave a barbecue for the past
country's universities. After this were held Wednesday evening,
members of Sophomore Women's
panel the conference broke up for the cast and crew is looking for
Honorary here at College of the
the group to return to their in ward to presenting an enjoyable
Pacific. The dinner was held in
Miss Martha Pierce's back yard
dividual campuses and work on play to the student body in Nov
last Wednesday night. Miss Pierce
the W.U.S. program there.
ember.
is one of the advisors for the
group. Present at the barbecue
also was Miss Davis, Dean of
Women.
MONDAY
7:30- 8:00 Damon Runyou Theatre
By "LIZ" LASKIN

Arrangements Started
For Senate Retreat

Studio Theatre Group
Plans Presentation

KCVN SCHEDULE

5:307:007:157:45-

7:00 Dinner Concert
7:15 Medlies by Liz
7:30 Ed Grey and the News
8:00 Join the Navy
8:00- 0:00 The Podium
9 :00-10 :00 Miracle Music

LOST PSA CARDS!
Students who have lost their
student body cards may securenew ones by placing a written
and signed statement before the
Student Affairs Committee next
Monday, October 12, in the Stu
dent Union Building at 7:30
o'clock in the evening.
The average Wombat eats nine
and one-half pounds of Bongo
grass yearly.

TUESDAY
5:30- 7:00
7:00- 7:15
7:15- 7:30
7:30- 7:45
7:45- 8:00
8:00- 8:30
8:30- 9:00

"W
"I think we ought to break up, Bob. Wei've been seeing
too much of one another."

Dinner Concert
The Unexpected
Bull Pen
Discographies
News with Don West
Tiger Highlights
Here it Today,
Read it Tomorrow
9:00-10:00 Mac's Melodies

WEDNESDAY
5:30- 7:00 Dinner Concert
7:00- 7:15 Meet Your P.S.A.
7:15- 7:30 Pacific Play House

8:00- 8:30 Show Time
8:30- 9:00 Coffee Time
9:00-10:00 Miracle Music

THURSDAY
5:30- 7:00
7:00- 7:15
7:15- 7:30
7:30- 7:45
7 :45- 9 :00
9:30-10:00

Dinner Concert
Bull Pen
To Be Announced
Sport Light
Faculty Recital
Box 13 With Alan Ladd

FRIDAY
5:30- 7:00
7:00- 7:45

Dinner Concert
To Be Announced
(This will be Music for
Easy Listening)
7:45- 8:00 News by Don West
8:00- 8:15 The Navy Show Time
8:15- 8:30 To be Announced
8:30- 9:00 Proudly We Hail
9:00-10:00 The Podium

T H E

pactfic|l|g>jjorts

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

KCVN WILL PRESENT THE
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HURRICANE ROCKS TIGERS 22-13
COP GROUND GAME STOPPED COLD
By "CESE" CIATTI

Tank
Schedule I tiger's deal
'h

"TIGER HIGHLITES"

A big wind from Oklahoma way blew into Pacific Memorial
Stadium last Saturday night and when it'left, took with it Pacific's
chances for gaining their second football victory. The burly Tulsa
U. Hurricanes scored in every period, as they handed the Bengals
their second loss 22-13. It was Tulsa's first win of the season,
as against two upset losses.
The underdog Tulsans stunned the homecoming crowd of 20,121
early in the first period, as All American candidate End Tom Miner
booted a 38 yard field goal to give the visitors a 3-0 lead.
TULSA MAKES GOOD
Tulsa capitalized on every possible mistake the Tigers made.
They were a team with one thing in mind; to win. The big Hurri
cane line proved to be both a stonewall and a bulldozer through
•the night. It held the Tigers to
76 yards on the ground, the lowest
total since 1946. In addition, the
Tulsa ball carriers rushed to 217
yards on the ground. While the
Tiger ground game stalled, the
aerial came through with 14 out
of 27 pass attempts for 140 yards
and one touchdown. With Roy
Ottoson seeing but limited duty,
the quarterbacking burden was
thrown onto the arm of Bill Ja
cobs. Bill teamed up with the na
tion's leading end, Ken Buck, and
Buck hauled in eight comple
tions, besides playing a standout
defensive ball.

P Tl OOr HP onlzovf pnLnJ..i. i
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF
The
Tiger Tankers schedule has
By LARRY ALLIN
finally been arranged and released
for publication. This year's season
HAWAH-COP GAME
Last week, in the editorial, we
features several home games as
I asked the question,
4ue*uo,n "What makes
well as top-notch contenders for
the Tiger men to tangle wlh
P® StadlUm look 80 bad?" The AT 8:00 TUESDAY EVENING
Fri. Oct 9—
answer we received correlated
With °Ur T" opinion; no trees
El Camino, home, 3 p.m
n° ®rass a
er0S1°n scars aplenty
Sat Oct 10
Va^
C^on,,, Faculty Club, •»«.
-LJ. a.m.
Tues., Oct. 13 —
Take a look at the picture post
University of California,
cards of the stadium in the book
home, 4 p.m.
store!
Thur., Oct. 15 —
Since the opening night of PaciSacramento J.C., home, 2 p.m. fic Memorial Stadium people have
Sat., Oct. 17 —
been relegating it to the same
Olympic Club, home, 10 p.m.
class as the weather, everybody
Tues., Oct. 27 —
talking about it, but NO ONE
University of California, there, doing anything about it. The
8 p.m.
Athletic Department has tried but
Sat., Oct. 31 —
the staggering cost of labor has
Compton J.C., home, 10 a.m.
kept Stadium Improvement off
Sat., Nov. 7 —
the appropriations list time and
San Jose State, there, 3 p.m.
|time again.
Mon., Nov. 9 —
There is a remedy and a good
California Maritime Academy,
one. In quizzing Jerry Kirsten we
there, 4 p.m.
found that the Athletic Depart
Thur., Nov. 12 —
PACIFIC SCORES
ment budget will allow for the
Santa Clara, there, 4 p.m.
purchasing
of
enough
Lypia
Grass
Pacific scored its first touch
Mon., Nov. 16 —
and Eucalyptus Trees to change
down when Cecil Harp caught
Olympic Club, there, 8 p.m.
the "Dust Bowl." The only thing
Jacobs' 18 yard toss and tumbled
Thur., Nov. 19 —
into the end zone.
Sacramento J.C., there, 3 p.m. lacking are the willing hands to
do the job.
Mon., Nov. 23
Tulsa tallied again, as a high
Pacific Championships, Vallejo
Last Monday night the Senate
pass to Dattola on a punt attempt
approved a motion made by Norm
gave Tulsa the ball on the Bengal
Harris to set one day of this
20. Ex-Santa Clara Bronco Pat
Today at three o'clock, on this
semester
aside
as
a
campus
wide
Ryan
then fired a snap toss to Ed
ANYONE
FOR
SKIING?
Are you clairvoyant? "Arbor Day" as a day for us campus, Coach Bill Anttila will
Hughes
for the six points, and
field his Pacific tankers for their
This year Pacific will again Tulsa led 9-6.
to get out and do the job of put
first taste of battle this season
ting the green thumb to the sta against the powerful and sponsor a ski team. Mike FranEarly in the third period, Ja
dium. This is our chance.
threatening El Camino team. cescinni, last year's mainstay, will cobs scored the final Pacific TD
Not since the COP student body Coach Anttila reminded us that compete again for the Black and as he ended an 80 yard C.O.P.
I went to 'Frisco Town in mass in the El Camino team last year sent Orange. All stavers who are in drive by diving over from the one
'49 to beard Bill Leiser for his three of its men and their coach terested in the downhill slalom, inch line.
Tulsa scored shortly after on
scoffing of the Tiger has the to the Olympic games as a part of competitive jumping, and the
a
short pass after the visitors
entire student body had a chance the U.S. entry. The Olympic team
DON'T FORGET
to participate in such a beneficial last year was coached by the El other phases of this most exciting marched the length of the field.
In the final period with the
way to enhance the school's Camino coach and took fourth of winter sports should contact
to enter this week's
|beauty and reputation.
place in the games. El Camino is either Bob Spieckerman at Omega Tigers trailing 16-13, an Ottoson
not expected to be as powerful Phi or Jerry Kirsten of the Ath pass was plucked out of the air
this
year as in the past, however, letic Offices immediately to facili by Tulsa Guard Don Reiber, who
WILL YOU MAKE THE STAthey
are not to be underestimated tate planning for the Winter sea moved 40 yards along the side
|DIUM LOOK SO GOOD???
lines for the final score of the
as they will certainly not be an son.
evening. Final score, 22-13 as
easy match for the Tigers today.
We ran into an interesting item
20,000 unhappy fans left Memorial
When we asked Coach Anttila
la few days ago, the scholastic
Stadium to continue their home
average of the full time male about how he thought his men
coming celebration.
Oct. 10
student living on campus is 1.35, looked he replied with a modest
COL. OF PACIFIC
the football squad sports a 1.42 answer. "This is the first week
Week after week we see indi
that the boys have worked as a viduals shining above the others
G.P.A.
Score
?
unit, it's hard to tell yet. I think on the football field. Maybe they
HAWAII U.
our big headache will be Cali are consistently good runners, or
(Continued from Page 1)
Score
?
fornia this year." The coach went perhaps passers who are always
With
Ottoson and Dave Tivio
on to predict a good season for hitting their mark. Then again
Test your skill as a football
both
out
with injuries, the Quar
prophet! Get free Contest
the Tiger tankers.
they may be linemen whose bone
Score Card each week at
terbacking load will again fall on
Stockton College's blazing Mus
The starting line-up for this crushing tackles echo throughout the shoulders of sophomore Bill
your Regal Station. Guess
tangs really lived up to pre-season afternoon's game reads as fol the stadium. These outstanding Jacobs, who hit 11 of 19 throws
the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game
expectations last Friday night, lows: Kane Waggoner, goalie; people will, in the end, be re for 120 yards against the Tulsa
time. ONE winner gets the
as
they did everything but shove Boyd Mickely, sprint; Bob Hard- warded.
entire 100 gallons. TWO win
Hurricane.
the
pigskin down Sacramento man or Breck Green, right for
A number of awards have been
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
Big Ken Buck continued his
J.C.'s throat, to walk off with a wards; Bob Taylor, left forward, established to honor the players amazing pass catching antics
But all winners get 10 gal
lons no matter how many
startling 59 to 12 victory over the and Jim Baun, center back. Wer who are stalwarts throughout the against the Hurricanes, grabbing
guess right!
green gang from the little town ner Gehrke and Dickson Hoogs season. The awards given are eight for 86 yards to bring his
up the road.
as guards round out the seven- these: Outstanding Place Kicker three-game season total to 23
Finest Gasoline
After the first few minutes of man line-up. On the side lines and Trophy, Most Valuable Defensive catches for 216 yards. The glueplay even a blind man could see expected to see combat also are Player, Most Improved Football fingered boy from Paso Robles is
Cfor Less!
the end result. The Mustangs ready reserves Jim Spight, Dick Player, Sid Robinson Loyalty making a determined bid to wrap
last season's big-seven champ Avila, Bob Wes, and Ben Ran Trophy, Outstanding Frosh Foot up the 1953 national pass catch
dominated play completely, scor dall.
ball Player, Outstanding Lineman ing title.
ing at least twice in each quarter.
In five meetings between the
Both Coach Anttila and the Ti Trophy. So you see, these awards
Right half Jim Holt blasted over ger Tankers invite you to attend just about cover all the different schools, Pacific has won three and
for three T.D.s, Gene Campbell and root for them this afternoon phases of the game.
Hawaii two. In their last appear
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
two, Charlie Munn two, and Joe at three when we meet El Camino.
Another award that increases a ance in Stockton in 1946, the
Haynes one. J. B. Girard, Mus The El Camino team this evening man's incentive to do his best is Rainbows came from behind in
El Dorado at Harding Way
tang Quarterback, ran the whole is howing Olympic movies in Mu the "Player of the Week" award. the final quarter to down the
show, showing occasional spots of sic C at 7 p.m. No admission This is given each week to a back Eddie LeBaron led Tigers, 19-13.
brilliance.
charge.
or lineman who was outstanding
Home of the Giant
Tonight the Mustangs are set
in the current game. The player eluding a wrist watch, clothes,
CAR-A-MONTH
to go again. If last week is any
When money is found growing who gains this recognition is and many other fine articles. This
Give Away
indication, tonight's game should on trees, there's usually some showered with approximately a award is co-sponsored by the COP
be a thriller.
grafting going on.
hundred dollars worth of gifts, in- Quarterback Club.
'I

First Game of the Season Is This
Afternoon For Water Polo Team

WIN 100 gals,
FREE GAS!

FOOTBALL

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!^

Player Awards

MORE HAWAII

Stockton College
Wins First Game

f

%
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Ring Round The Moon'
AWS Discusses To Be 4 Performances^

Sorority Rushing

Sorority rushing procedures at
Pacific was the topic of panel dis
cussions at the receptive dorm
meetings Thursday night, October
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
GEORGE FOWLER 8, at 7 o'clock. Representatives of
fcDIIUK-HN
l»nicr
MANAGING EDITOR
Pan-Hellenic Council and Zeta Phi
CORALITA CARLSON
EDITOR
explained
the role of sororities in
HUBERTA WILLIAMS
SPORTS EDITOR
campus activities, expenses, and
LARRY ALLIN
"
SOCIETY EDITOR
BETTY J O PETERSON
SOCIETY EDITOR "silence week."
Virginia Vereschagin, president
NADINE REASONER
ADVISER
DR. LAWRENCE OSBORNE..—
-of Pan-Hellenic, announced that
an orientation for all girls inter
Published every Friday during t h e college
5
tion. Entered a s Second-Class M a t t e r October 2 4 , 1924 a t t h e Post Office, Steele ested in rushing this semester will
take place Monday afternoon at
ton, California, under t h e A c t of March 3 , lo/V.
4:30 upstairs in the Anderson Y.
Muldowney
Stockton
Rushing sign-ups are scheduled
for Tuesday and Wednesday in
Dean Davis' office.
Carolyn Carpenter, president of
Spurs Honorary, was chairman of
a barbecue picnic Wednesday
From the PSA Senate:
A vote of thanks and appreciation to all those who night, October 7, in the backyard
assisted in one way or another in all the Homecoming of Miss Pierce. Current Spur
members were hostesses to past
activities — it was really a homecoming in the best members of the organization.

A VOTE OF THANKS

of traditions.
Regret is expressed, however, because of the one
maring incident of the weekend: i.e. the burning ol
the frosh bonfire. Malicious pranksters, vandals or what
have you, it was unfortunate that the few ruined the
enjoyment of the many.

2 Members Appointed Debate Squad Starts
Fall Activities Oct.
To Convocation Com.

Regional "Y" Secretary, Miss
Edith
Lerrigo, will be the speaker
"Ring 'Round the Moon will
at
Morris
Chapel next Tuesday at
be the first theater production put
1
1
:
0
0
o
'
c
lock. Following t h e
the pacific Theat-onf
chapel service, Miss Lerrigo will
allv a French comedy, Th
ade with Music", by Jean Anouth have an informal luncheon meet
it was translated by the famous
ing in the Anderson "Y" den for
English playwright, chr^Pp®r
jail
students who might be inter
Fry who wrote "Ladies N
ested
in talking with her. She
Burning" and als0„^aSglegpa 0f
chapel production, A bleep
' will be on campus all day Tuesday
Prisoners."
«Rine participating in a full day of
An involved romance,
™ "Y" activities.
'Round the Moon," has Bill Sib
Student leader for Tuesday
ley playing twins who get mixed
Chapel
will be Coralita Carlson.
up with Betty Van Hooser and
Barbara Batten. Other persons in 'The A Cappella Choir of College
the show are such characters a of the Pacific, under the direc
a melancholy millionaire, a sec tion of J. Russell Bodley, will proretive secretary, and a crumbling vide the music for the service.
butler.
.
„
Performances will be given O
LAST TWO DAYS •
tober 23, 24, 30 and 31. Reserva

IViy

Y" Features Panel
On PSA Government
The weekly "Y" meeting Tues
day night featured a panel of
PSA and class officers who dis
cussed student government at
Pacific. The questions presented
concerned class unity, budgets,
and different means of arousing
class interest in activities. Panel
members were A1 Rains, Dale
Clipper, Dorothy Hooker, Inge
Hockendyk, A1 Culp, and Berta
Williams.
Plans are now under way for
the Fall Northern California
YMCA and YWCA Conference at
Campbell, California, October 1618. Expenses, including cost for
room, meals, and registration, will
amount to $6.75. Reservations
should be made at the Anderson
Y office not later than Monday,
October 12th.

The Debate Squad of the Col
Virginia Verschagin and Jack lege of the Pacific will begin
Mansfield were recently ap their fall activities on October 13
pointed by PSA President Phil
A series of triangular debates
Wogaman and the Senate to be under the guidance of the NCFA
the student members on the Con will follow. The topic for debate
vocations Committee.
will be, "It is resolved that the
These two students, together U.S. should adapt a policy of
with rally commissioner Jim Tay free trade."
Series debates and places:
lor, will meet with members of
Oct. 13 Here
the faculty to set the dates for
Santa Clara and Stockton Col
convocations and decide on the
lege participants.
type of program to be used. The
administration of the college feels Oct. 20 Here
St. Mary's and San Francisco
that this arrangement is the way
City College participating.
to meet student interests in the
Nov. 3 San Francisco State
convocation programs.
College of the Pacific and the
Faculty members of the com
University of San Francisco
mittee are Dean Betz, Dean Davis,
participating.
Dr. Eiselen, Miss Krioles, Mr. La
Other
activities will include a
Mond, Dr. Lindhorst, Dr. Runion
discussion group with all ten
and Miss Sheldon.
northern colleges of the NCFA
invited. This will be an open
discussion. The topic for
Naranjado To Order panel
discussion will be, "How can
procedures and practices of con
Limited Supply
gressional investigation be im
Last year the Pacific yearbook, proved?"
the Naranjado, finished with a
Discussion schedule:
deficit of well over $600 in the
Oct. 15 at Menlo College
red. This was due primarily to
Nov. 3 at College of the Pacific
the fact that the students' re
Dec. 3 at University of San
sponse was not what it might
Francisco
have been.
Anyone interested in becoming
Since, in the past, the number a part of the debate squad can
of yearbooks have been deter inquire at Bannister Hall, up
mined by those students making stairs, on Wednesdays at 7:15 p.m.
application for them, the Naran
jado for the coming year will be COP Students Now
run by a similar process.
As of now, only those studenfs Practice Teaching
purchasing their yearbooks in, Student teachers in the second
advance will receive them. There ary field are now practice teach
will be no extra supply of Naran- ing in high schools in Stockton
jados over and above those or and surrounding areas. Dr. Marc
dered at the beginning of the Jantzen, Dean of the School of
year.
Education, has announced that
Bob Coon, editor of the book, the following people are doing
stresses the fact that there will practice teaching in the secondary
be no possibility at all of obtain schools.
ing a Naranjado if the student
Betty Jacinto Fairchild, John
does not order one at the start of Flaherty, Angie Gomes, Richard
this semester.
Gorman, Rodney Hines, Sharon
Purchasing of the yearbook will Kelly, James Lewis, Leon McGar
rah, Marilyn Robinson Myers,
begin this November.
If students have not already James Ritchey, Herbert Scott,
signed order forms for their 1954 Loraine Soucie, Erwin Stark,
Naranjado, blanks may be ob Marilyn Tough, Margo Steninger
Wise.
tained in the PSA office.

TUESDAY CHAPEL WILL
HAVE GUEST SPEAKER

Gary Cooper

tions can be acquired now and
your P.S.A. card admits you with
out charge.

The Pacific Theater will also
put on three more productions
and the studio theater will put on
two plays this semester the first
being "The Vinegar Tree" directed
by Ted Smalley.

PSA Senate Begins
Fall Schedule

The PSA Senate started this
year's agenda off with a bang
last Monday night, as proposals
and amendments arose right and
left.
The group passed a resolution
that Bob Coon, editor of the year
book, have his expenses paid to a
national convention of yearbook
editors. The convention, to be held
in Los Angeles in the near future,
will consist of editors from all
over the country. During this
meeting, discussions will be held
concerning policy and procedure
in planning the yearbooks.
Two representatives for the
President's Convocational Com
mittee were appointed. Jack
Mansfield and Virginia Verescha
gin were selected.
Senate Votes To
The Senate voted to sponsor an
Arbor Day sometime in Decem
Get Bulletin Board
ber. At this time, students will be
The plans for a permanent bul asked to participate in a general
letin board for the school came landscape of the football stadium.
closer to being realized when the
senate voted last Monday night
to donate the profits from the
recent theatre rally to the bulle CHARCOAL GREY
tin board fund.
SUITS
Two senior classes, the classes
of 1951 and 1952, have left
money in a fund for the con
By College Hall
struction of a permanent bulletin
board to be used as a central
point of information for the
$65.00
whole campus. Plans have been
tentatively drawn and the com
IMPORTED FLANNEL
mittee to carry them out has
been set up, but the necessary
funds are not yet available.
Since the senate has long been
interested in this project as a
valuable addition to the school,
THE ALLEY SHOP LTD.
the members voted unanimously
2104 Pacific Ave.
to give the profit from the rally
to this worthy cause.

M I R A C L E

"RETURN TO PARADISE"
and
Geo. Montgomery

" G U N

I

B E L T "

E S Q U I R E
Downtown

STARTS

Stockton

SUNDAY

| Show Student Body Cards
Go In At Junior Prices! ^

:'tremendouT:

: THREE UNIT:

jSHOWl j
;«NeverSuch*;
IbrtOMAN

M U SIc

2363 PACIFIC AVENUE

"Your Record Headquarters"
LARGEST SELECTION OF CLASSICAL
AND POPULAR RECORDS ON ALL SPEEDS

RADIOS
Phone 3-1536

P H O N O G R A P H S
S H E E T M U S I C

T . V .

Open Mon. Nites till 9:00

Wolt(
Disney's
'MELODY"

